Interaction between penile reflexes and copulation in male rats.
Intact, unanesthetized male rats were place in a supine position, with the penile sheath continuously retracted. Three forms of penile reflex were displayed: erections, cups, and flips. The reciprocal relation between copulation and the penile reflexes occurring in supine tests was explored in four experiments. In Experiment 1, sexual exhaustion depressed all penile reflexes, but the reflexes returned to baseline levels within 8 hr, long before copulatory potential. In Experiment 2, reflexes were depressed to exhaustion levels after fewer ejaculations than were required for sexual exhaustion, an indication that reflexes are more readily evoked during copulation than in supine tests. Experiment 3 determined that a rat's penile-reflex potential may be enhanced by placing the rat in a copulation-test cage, by allowing the male a few antecedent intromissions, or by allowing an antecedent ejaculation. The display of penile reflexes within 1 min after ejaculation suggests that the period of reduced sexual arousability following ejaculation is not due to reduced excitability in the spinal mechanisms controlling penile reflexes. In Experiment 4, 1 hr of penile-reflex elicitation had no effect on subsequent copulatory behavior. Thus, sexual stimulation may increase or decrease penile-reflex potential, but a reciprocal influence was not detectable.